Two scenes with seductive vampires but very different tones:

They whispered together, and then they all three laughed--such a silvery, musical laugh,
but as hard as though the sound never could have come through the softness of human lips. It
was like the intolerable, tingling sweetness of water-glasses when played on by a cunning hand.
The fair girl shook her head coquettishly, and the other three urged her on. One said:—
"Go on! You are first, and we shall follow; yours is the right to begin." The other added:
—
"He is young and strong; there are kisses for us all." I lay quiet, looking out under my
eyelashes in an agony of delightful anticipation. The fair girl advanced and bent over me till I
could feel the movement of her breath upon me. Sweet it was in one sense, honey-sweet, and
sent the same tingling through the nerves as her voice, but with a bitter underlying the sweet, a
bitter offensiveness, as one smells in blood....
I could feel the soft, shivering touch of the lips on the super-sensitive skin of my throat,
and the hard dents of two sharp teeth, just touching and pausing there. I closed my eyes in a
languorous ecstasy and waited—waited with beating heart.
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"You came out here to rescue me. It was brave," he said in a voice so seductive it would
have shivered DeeAnne right out of her red nylon panties.
"Now you cut that out," I said tartly, coming right down to earth with a thud.
He looked astonished for a whole second before his face returned to its white
smoothness.
"Aren't you afraid to be alone with a hungry vampire?" he asked, something arch and yet
dangerous running beneath the words.
"Nope."
"Are you assuming that since you came to my rescue that you're safe, that I harbor an
ounce of sentimental feeling after all these years? Vampires often turn on those who trust them.
We don't have human values, you know."
"A lot of humans turn on those who trust them," I pointed out. I can be practical. "I'm not
a total fool." I held out my arm and turned my neck. While he'd been recovering, I'd been
wrapping the... [silver] chains around my neck and arms.
He shivered visibly.
"But there's a juicy artery in your groin," he said after a pause to regroup, his voice as
slithery as a snake on a slide.
"Don't you talk dirty," I told him. "I won't listen to that."
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